STAY AT HOME, PLAY AT HOME WITH GREAT EX TO GO!
Play is fun-damental to Great Ex’s mission and is essential for children’s health and learning.
For over 30 years we have been helping families make memories at the museum and in the
community. We know that these days you’re staying home more, so we are thrilled to
introduce our newest program, GREAT EX TO GO, so you can play at home more with giant
high-quality activities and games for loads of jumbo-sized family fun!

IMAGINATION PLAYGROUND’S GIANT BLUE BLOCKS
Imagination Playground's giant blue blocks are designed for large indoor or outdoor spaces such as
playgrounds, schools, gyms, parks, museums, or child care facilities. And now you can bring the fun to
your own back yard!
Rent a half or full set of giant blue blocks that includes bricks and cylinders, accented with chutes,
channels and parts that suggest motion or connectivity. These blocks inspire children to design their
own inventions, environments and activities. Children and even adults will enjoy an endless variety of
play patterns including construction, pretend play, role-playing and inventing their own games. Most
importantly, they are deeply engaged, active and have hours of fun.
Imagination Playground blocks are made of waterproof foam that is resistant to mold, mildew,
corrosion, and microorganisms.
 Half Set (equivalent of 1 bin) - $200 per day, $300 for 2 days
 Full Set (equivalent of 2 bins) - $350 per day, $500 for 2 days
*Ground cover, tarps and storage bags included
**Ask about member pricing**
Please note:
The box trailer with blocks will be dropped at your site in the city of St. Petersburg at no additional cost.
 $50 for delivery in the rest of Pinellas County. Outside of Pinellas, please call for 727-821-8992
pricing.
The trailer will remain on site for the duration of the rental. If the trailer can’t remain onsite
 An additional fee of $50 will apply
For a longer or shorter rental period, please call 727-821-8992 for pricing.
Items are cleaned after each rental using products that meet or exceed standards set forth by the CDC
and OSHA.
Please note that these items are for your personal, home use and will not be facilitated by Great Ex.

GIANT GAMES AND ACTIVITIES
PRICING:
 Each item or ***group of items: $60 for 2 days
 Up to 4 items or groups of items: $55 ea. for 2 days
 Up to 7 items or groups of items: $50 ea. for 2 days
 Add on to IMAGINATION PLAYGROUND: $35 per item or group of items for period of rental.
Item(s) will be delivered in the trailer with the big blue blocks.
*Tarps and storage containers included.
**Ask about member pricing**
***Requests to substitute games listed as part of a group will be accommodated as possible.
Please note:
Renter may pick up and return these items to Great Explorations Monday-Friday during business hours.
Delivery and pick up are available Monday-Friday during business hours for an additional fee:
 $50 within the city of St. Petersburg
 $75 within Pinellas County. For delivery and pick up outside of Pinellas County, please call
727-821-8992 for pricing.
For a longer or shorter rental period, please call 727-821-8992 for pricing.
ITEM #1 - MID-SIZED BRIGHT DAY BIG BLOCKS
These safe, soft, lightweight blocks support open play, theme-based play, project-based play and more
for children from birth to 10+ years of age. They are great to use outdoors as well as indoors. These
bright green blocks made with EVA foam are super durable, non-toxic, do not absorb or hold water and
are resistant to bacteria, mold and mildew.

Items are cleaned after each rental using products that meet or exceed standards set forth by the CDC
and OSHA.
Please note that these items are for your personal, home use and will not be facilitated by Great Ex.

ITEM #2 - GIANT CONNECT FOUR
This exciting giant game is perfect to play indoors or outdoors, at a party or family game night.

ITEM #3 - GIANT COLORFUL BRICK CLOCKS & RIVER STEPPING STONES
These oversized colorful bricks connect in endless ways and are a perfect match for our colorful river
stepping stones for open-ended play. Encourage kids create and step into a colorful world as they build
bridges or create trees, step across a river, stay out of hot lava, or tip toe through a lush jungle floor. The
sturdy stepping stones are designed for safety with a rubberized non-slip edge and are capable of
supporting up to 175 pounds.

Items are cleaned after each rental using products that meet or exceed standards set forth by the CDC
and OSHA.
Please note that these items are for your personal, home use and will not be facilitated by Great Ex.

ITEM #4 – TERRIFIC TUNNELS & FABULOUS FORTS
Explorers can connect these panels and rods to create their own forts, tunnels or caves. Add a few
simple household items and the options are limitless!

ITEM #5 - DANCING SCARVES & BEAUTIFUL BUBBLES
Little ones’ imaginations will ignite as they explore color and movement while playing with our dancing
scarves and our big beautiful bubbles! Whether your baby or toddler is sorting colors, dancing, or acting
out stories and music, scarves and bubbles help them develop gross and fine motor skills, promote
moderate to vigorous physical activity and boost brain development. This combination is sure to delight!

Items are cleaned after each rental using products that meet or exceed standards set forth by the CDC
and OSHA.
Please note that these items are for your personal, home use and will not be facilitated by Great Ex.

ITEM # 6 – CORNHOLE, WASHER TOSS, & LAWN DARTS
These fun-for-all-ages classic games are big enough for a backyard BBQ and they fold up small enough to
easily take the party to the playroom!

ITEM # 7 – SUPER-SIZED PICK UP STICKS, JENGA & GIANT DOMINOES
Carefully remove sticks from a jumbled pile, remove blocks from a colorful tower and restack them
without knocking it down, and play a giant game of dominoes or build a domino structure! You’re
guaranteed a good time with our oversized, natural wood versions of these family classics.

Items are cleaned after each rental using products that meet or exceed standards set forth by the CDC
and OSHA.
Please note that these items are for your personal, home use and will not be facilitated by Great Ex.

Items are cleaned after each rental using products that meet or exceed standards set forth by the CDC
and OSHA.
Please note that these items are for your personal, home use and will not be facilitated by Great Ex.

